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were appealed to the superior court and .SGHUHMflN'S

HELD' ;
? AAniiiw-n. OBSERVATIONS

"
. MiQUH 1 ft

be ettrprisjng if life is aHowetTjEo-bur- n
in that" frail tenement long after the
verdict is rendered, whatever the yeV-die- t

be '
Despatches from Vienna eay search'-e- s

of the Austrian army records show
.'no trace of Cernushi, nor can anyttihing
be learned about him 7from "other
other sources. - XJ

Despatches from Paris this afternoon
quoted Gatyifet, minister of war, as say-
ing the so-call- ed espionage dossier con-
tained nothing requiring secrecy, and
the court might examine it in open ses-io- n.

This was officially denied later.
THE COURT MARTIAL.

Rennes, Sept. 4. The court martial
of Dreyfus began today with .the larg-
est attendance yet seen at the Lycee.
Interest grows as. the denouement ap-
proaches. Six, txnten days are given as
the outside limit.for the duration of
the trial.

The first witness was M. Cernuschi.
His letter to Colonel Jouaust, offering
testimony, stated that having been
mixed up in the political troubles in
Austria-Hungar- y, he sought refuge in
France, where he had a friend. The
friend told him that certain foreign
agents in France might denounce him.
Another foreign officer similarly
warned him . One day, the witness
said, when visiting the latter, he saw
ihim take from his pocket a volum.inous
packet containing military documents.
The officer said in France one could
buy any thing, aa. in g 'Hv hat is v good
of Jews if you don't use 'then??''

Major Carriere asked the court to
hold further examination of the witness
behind closed doors' m view of the
diplomatic side of the testimony. '

The second witness called was M.

I.

Peaceful Solution of

Dreyfus Affair Ap-

pears Impossible.

New Witness Yesterday
Seems to Have Changed

the Situation

"If Prisoner Did Not Write
Bordereau He is Still

a Traitor."

Seems to be Theory Judges Must Now
Work On The Result of Care-- .

fully Planned Scheme.

Rennes, Sept. 4. The surprise of the
day in the Dreyfus court martial was
the deposition of Eugene CerJuschi, the
new vodunteer witness, who describes
himself as a political refugee and a de
scendant of the Servian royal family.
His deposition amounts to this:

That, in June, 1894, he ijecame ac
quainted with Colonel Schneider, the
Austrian military attache in "Paris,
who, at the first meeting, volunteered
the information that Dreyfus and three
other officers of the French army,
whom the witness has not yet named,
were a band of traitors who systemati
cally supplied the embassies with all
the military secrets of France. A month
later according to the witness, Colonel
Schneider opened envelopes in his pres-
ence and took therefrom plans for the
mobilization of the French army, at
same time explaining that "tfhey came
from Dreyfus. The witnessjadded that
he told the story to a Frenh agent af-
ter Dreyfus had been 'arrested, and
signed a statement .which wa3 reduced
to writing. He further said this state
ment should now be" on government file.

When the court recovered its breach J
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:"rrbori passionaitely demanded What the

- r v in j.tm cases.Four defendants were discharged' and :

eleven declared not ruilty. JudsWntwas suspended in eleven cases-- Over
$700 was imposed dutirfg the month irt
fines, a little more (than $300 of which

I was collected in eash and the rest
worked out.'ot toeing worked out, at50eiitsa day oh the city streets.

The Asheville police force is com-
posed of Police Justice Brown, ChiefLyerly, Captain Jordan and nine pa-
trolmen: Ballard, Collins, Taylor, Page,
'AHteon, ChappelK Bradley, JarvisandGarrison. Four patrolni-i- n go on
auty at.l p. -- ;m. and sVe relievedat l a. ra. by fbur more, who remain on
twelve , huors. The chief is on duty
twelve 'hours from 8 a. m., and the cap-
tain 12 hours, from 8 p. m. One. po-
liceman is on duty at the passenger
station 1 2hours, from 1 p. m. to 1
a. m. The beats of theher four-me- n
lie between Patton avenue and South
Main street, South Main street and
College street, College street and North
Main street, and North Main street andPatton avenue. .

The policemen have recently been or-
dered by the board of aldermen to be
sworn in as deputy sheriffs. The sidate
laws require that a state warrant must
only be served by a sheriff, and so tihe
policemen are swopv in, as it is not
always convenient tb get a sheriff.

Police Justice Brown was elected last
June and gets $500 a year. Chief Ly-
erly is serving ihis third term as chief
and draw $75 a month. He was a pa-
trolman three years and as special po-

liceman three or four years before be-
ing elected chief. Captain Jordan is
serving his second term as captain,
drawing $60 a month. He was on the
force two years before hi appointment
as captain. The patrolmen draw $50 a
mnth.

Tbe sanitary inspector, plumbing in-
spector, janitor of the city hal1 and
street superintendent , are clothed with
the power of policemen. Thr pre
also a number of watchmen in the city
who-hav- the power of policemen to
give them's power to arrest on their
premises. They draw no pay from the
city.

BASEBALL GAMES YESTERDAY
At Brooklyn i R- - H. E.

Brooklyn . . 3 6 1

New York .271Batteries: Kennedy, and McGuire;
Gettig andWilson.

Second , R. H.E.
New York 4 9 3

fBrooklyn 5 6 5

Batteries: Seymour and Wilson;
Hughes and Farrell.

At Cincinnati R. H. E.
Cincinnati 6 10 2
Cleveland 3 12 2

Batteries: Hawley and Peitz;
Hughes and McAllister. "

Second ganjjir-- R..H.
Cincinnati 8 9 2

Cleveland .... :- -. ; 1 64 .

Batteries:- - Taylor and- - WOod;
Schmidt and Duncan.

At Philadelphia-- - R. H. R
Philadelphia r 3 3

Washington ....... . r 2 8 2

Ten innings. Batteries: Piatt and
McFarland; McFarland and Roach.

Second '
, R. H. E.

Philadelphia 17 18 2

Washington 0 4 4

Batteries:. Frazer and McFarland;
Weyhing- - and Roach. -

At. Boston R. H. E.
Boston. 4 7 0

Baltimore 1 10 4

Batteries: Willis and Bergen; How
ell and Smith. v

At, St. Louis RHrE
St. Louis 2 H 5.

LouisvMle 14 18 3

Batteries: Young and Schreckengost;
Phillippi and Zimmer.1

Second r R. BI.
:

St. Louis b 3

Louisville 1 3 2

Called at thevnd of the eighth inning
on account oi aarKnese. ca,ueiie. -

r"OWei'l ana BCXirt;ctt.t;ii6uL. v uuo
and Zimmer.

At Chicago R. H. E.
' .291Chicago ;

Pittsburg . 7 13 3

Batteries: Griffith and Chance;
Tannehill and Schriver. i

Second game R. H. E.
Chicago . 4 12 6

Pittsburg 9 2

Batteries: Taylor and Chance; cnes- -

bro. and Bowerman. r
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THE UNIFORM HIGH

Quality
Of Oar

BEST
COFFEE

Has given such general atisfa- c- g
s

tion that we have not had
8 I

complaint for months.

IToa always get the best at -
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m.
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Voa7 Find It at
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GREER'S.
i

Monarch Brand
i

: Barataria Shrimp
Fresh from the

m
m Gulf. Sufficient-l-y

' Cooked for
' Salads, Mayon-

naise
-

and all Cold
Dishes Ready for
the Table.
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Wt). DRUGS. NO KNIFE

Dr. C. M. CASE,

Graduate American School at
Kirkville, Mo.

Telephone 625. 18 Church Street,

SWEDISH

..MASSAGE AND PACKS..

Ttea'tment far: NERVOUS, RHEU
MATIC AN OTHER DISEASES.

.SDeciial: THURE BRANDTX MAS
SAGE for Female Diseases; also Face
Massage. t

PROF. EDW. GRUNER,
(Graduate of Chemnitz College,
Germany. Formerly wi'th. Oak-
land HeigfatB Sanitarium.)

5 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE 206.

Home or offloe treatment.

BIRD MANNA. I
i
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This Is ftttie Beaeion-wli- m aanary "

bifPls moult or shed lUbielr - fealtii- -

ers, (become droopy and lose tneir

song Bdrd Miaintria ia Ithe beat.
7sr remedy. Price 15c. , ,

'I
GRANT'S PHARMACY, '

m 24 S Main Street,

No Written Report ; Until all I

Members of Commis-

sion Arrive, -
' : Tashington, Sept 4. Prlsident Mc-Knil- ey

t

is much impressed with Pres-
ident Schurman's description aid. ob-
servations regiacrding the Philippines.

nas 'Deem no report from the j

Philippines commission, and it is cer-taf- e-

that none will be submitted untilevery member of tie commission ar-
rives in Washington. .It is intended
that a full report of the commission
and an individual report from each
member shall be in the possession of
the president when, congress meets.
Wth these in his possession, together
with the data-th- e members of the com-
mission collected, President McKinley
will submit to congress a message
transmitting the whole subject for ac-
tion, looking to the establishment of a
government for the Philippines.

The meeting of the cabinet today was
attended by aft the members except
Secretary Long. It was almost wholly
devoted to the discussion of President
Schurman's observations. It was
agreed that President Schurman should
be asked to prepare a special state-
ment regarding his work, which will
be made public in a few days. Its ob

ject is tq remove from the public mind
3;S. much apprehension as possible re-
garding affairs in the Philippines.

PROVED HER RIGHT-T- O

DEFEND THE CUP

Columbia Ran Away From
Old Defender Yes-

terday.
'l--

SNewport, Sept. 4. Columbia won the
rignt to defend the cup against Sham-
rock in brilliant fashion Jfcoday," by der
featihg Defender over a triangular
course of thirty miles by ten minutes
and seven seconds- Columbia ran
away from Defender. It was Defender
weather, .but it made no difference toj
Columbia, for she gave ithe old boat the
worst beating yet.

F3$m all .
appearances Columbia

$oud have won by twelve or, thirteen
mi3ges, fr1"11 -- the last legr.an unnec-sr- y

tacla made in order te les-
sen the lead. The wind held between
eleven and twelve knots throughout.
. The two will race tomorrow i for a dup ,

Offered by William Goodard,1 of Provi- -
dence.

MURDER HEAR-HO-
T SPRIHCS"

Mrs. Frances Arrwood Shot throuh a
Crack in the Door.

Special to The Gazette.
Marshall, N. C, Sept. 4. Word,. has

just been received from Hot bprings
of amost brutal murder which took
placed in that town Saturday at mid
night. Mrs. Frances Arrwood, :ivmg
near Deep Water bridge, was . shot.
She died Sunday about nopn. The
woman made a statement before a jus-
tice of the peace to the effecit that Tom
Good, Jr., about 21 years of age. did
the shooting. She could tell it was he
only by his voice, as she did not ' see
him. He did the shooting from the
outside, firing through a crack in the
house.

The deceased woman leaves four
small children. Good escaped land has
not been apprehended. His toither, who
is a most respectable citizen 'of Hot
Springs, is nearly prostrated over the
terrible affair.

The verdict' of the coroner's jury was
that the woman came to her death
from a --ttol shot fired by the hands of
Tom Good.

204 ARRESTS. -

Record Made bv Asheville Police
Force Last Month.

The police department of Asheville
made 204 arrests during the, month just
closed. One hundred and thirty-nin-e

of these were tried before Police Jus
tice Brown: Most of the offenses were
against city ordinances, as but nine of
them, were bound over to the October

''term of "the criminal court. Four cases

hill commanding superb tiews of

Down an Ad- -

vanced Platform for
V His Party.

Including Gov$imment Own-

ership of Railroads
and Farms.

The Referendum, Free Silver
and the "Jefferson

. of Nebraska

Denounces the War in the Philippines
ancl Invites those Opposed to Chica-

go Platform to Leave the Party.
New York, Sept. . 4 Ex-Govern- or

Altgeld got a rousing reception from
the Chicago platform democrats when
he was introduced at their meeting at
Cooper Union today. He spoke at
length. He said in part:

"Today the world is making it- - f.gbt
for financial and industrial, freedom,
and again we &ee the government, the
commercial interests and the powerful
influence of society in oppookion and
striving to defeat the new movement.

"Nearly, every government in the
world,- - .excepting our6, owns the tele-
graph lines and the telephone lines,
and most of the governments of the
civilized countries of the earth oWn and
operate the railiroads, and, as in the
case of municipal ownership, govern-

or

JOHN P. ALTGELD.

mental ownership of foads gives the
people the carrying service for but lit-

tle more than half what private owner-
ship charges. The great trusts and
monopolies levy tribute upon every
man, woman and child in the land to
satisfy greed, while the great mass of
the people must sell their products in
the world's competitive markets.

"You ask,. 'Can these monopolies be
destroyed?' I answer 'No.' Most of
them cannot be. destroyed. Concentra
tion and monopoly can greatly cheap
en production, and if tthe people at
large got the benefit of it then con- -'

centraion and monopoly would 8horten
the hours of labor and advance civiliz
ation. They would improve xne conui- -

tfon of all men and of all women. The
trouble now is . that the benents or.

cheapened production do not go to the
people, but go into the pockets of a' few
greedy men.

It has also become apparent mat tne
principle of permitting privatev individ
uals to nave absolute title to land must
result in- - giving those who acqujre that
tittle the rigjht to order every one on,
or to prescribe the conditions upon
which any'fether person can remain.
Carried to its logical consequence this

(Continued on fifth page.)

Money Saved

-- is Money Made

, Jf?there is anything you cap use la
r

the lot of Novelttea we ar

Closing Out
Istwill certalniy save you money to

buy them, :

Arthur H. Field.

Andre, clerk to M. BertilTus, judge of
the court of cassation, who received the
confession of the late Lieutenant Co-
lonel Henry. Andre . deposed that he
overheard Henry exclaim: "Don't in-
sist, I beg. you. The honor of the ar-
my must be savd before everything."

The next witness was Mathematician
M. Painleve, who foegan by earing Ber-tillon- 's

sjtetem of argument to pieces.
Painleve referred' to the evidence be-
fore the count of cassation and pro
tested against the version given ' by
General Gonse of the conversation, with
M. Hadanrarde. "Never," explained
Painleve, "dld-Hadamar-

de doubt the.
innocence of his cousin." General
Gonse mounted the stage. He insinu-
ated .that the faith of Hadamarde and
Painleve in . the innocence of Dreyfus
had been strengthened recently. Painl-
eve- replied warmly. The two men
then ' went at it hammer and tongs,
Painleve facing General Gonee with
his arms folded, and thrust home wilh
questions and retorts until General
Gonz became red in the face. Genefi.
Roget joined in the discussion. - J

Labori began the cross examination
ofjGofez regarding a certain documert
in the dossier sa-wiiic- oonz njifiiT&a,
but which"' had not been submitted., to
the court.. Labori not receiving satis- -
factory answers and finding Colonel
Jouaust declined to allow him to pre?re
the matter, became extremely indis- -

nant and protested with ' considerable
warmth against Jouaust's veto of the
questions. This causod a rcene be
tween Jouaust and Labori. Finally ihe
latter asked why certain despatches
from the French ambassador at Rome
relative to the payment of money to
Esterhazy by an Italian agent had not
been included in the1 secret dossier
presented to the court. General Gonse
replied that he had not considered the
despatch of sufficient importance to be
included in the secret dossier. Jouaust
again refused to allow some of Labori's
questions.
, .Labori fuming with ingination was
obliged to submit. He afeked Genera
Gonse who compiled the secret dossier.
"I did," shouted Commandant Cuignet
from the body of the hall. Commandant
Cuignet came to 'the bar and declared
he had 'omitted all the documents Jjrom
abroad "because foreign1- - .were Inter-
ested in . driving us." Commandant
Cuignet added another despatch exist-
ed, relating to a conversation between
a foreign sovereign and a French mil-
itary attache in the course pf which
the sovereign said: "What is now oc-

curring in France is proof of the pow-
er of the Jews." This despatch was
also omitted from the secret dossier.
The question, of the report drawn up by
Cuignet and the witness dealing ex-

haustively with the secret dossier was
introduced and General Bilot arose to
explain. "I gave this report,"- - he said,
"to , Cavaignac, former mini-ste- r of
waf- - "When?" said Labori, "Let us
have Cavaignac'c explanation of what
became of the report." Jouaust called
for Cavaignac, but- - the former minister
of war was1 not in the court room.

The court adjourned after the testi-
mony of a couple of. minor witnesses
was heard. .

Tour choice of our enMre gtock of Ox-fio- rd

TSes at $1.75, for this week. G. A
Meairs. .V
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government should" request Austria
and the other pQsjvem to furnish evi-
dence confirming or denying these ter-
rific allegations, and in the name of
eternal justice, to at once for all itime
let 'full, liprht on this affair. There was
no response to this appeal.

A little later came another surprise.
This was the announcement by one of
ithe headquarters underiiegs that there
was etill another secret dossier at the
war office, ,of which nobody had heard
before.

Labori promptly uemanded that this
be produced, and later in the day the
court acquiesced, ordering a- - 'secret
session for tthe purptfse tomorrow.

Such was the situation after.a day
full of dramatic events when an ad-

journment" was reached, and such is.
the situation which aroused Rennes to
a pitch f .emotion which seems to
threaten the sanity of some persons.
It should be said at the outset, examin-
ing this sensational development, that
had it occurred in the normal trial, it
would be a matter of trifling import-anc- e.

v

The first expectation which came
from Paris this afternoon might prob-a'b- ly

have heen true, namely, that 'the
volunteer witness is a lunatic. There
is no oorrohoration of this explanation
however. On the contrary there are in-

dications thait this desperate move of
Dreyfus' enemies was carefully planned

It is learned Chat the first outline
story as sent' to Colonel Jouaust,
president of the count martial, in Au-
gust; also ithat all mem bens of the:
court were acquainted with the story.
Cernuschi will specify the three al-

leged accomplices at iflhe secret session
tomorrow.' It is easy to guess that Es-terha- zy

and Weill will: he named as
Dreyfus' companion in guilt. ;

The proposition, nowi definitely before
the court i.that even if Dreyfus did
nott write 'the bordereau he is still a
traitor, and the judges must deal with
this theory instead of taking refuge in
an acquittal r'pn ithe bordereau alone.
Calm judgment and a peaceful solution
of ithe problem how appears to he sim-

ply' impossible . It might almost 'be
said that the verdict of the court mar-
tial is no longer of much cocsequencs1,

Pso faT as 'public opinion is concerned,
It will settle nothing beyond ithe cus-

tody of the prisoner's body and it will

Comfort
Glasses.

' Glasses are a necessity with, advane
ing yeans. But while .this th

peiroaperit, use ofthem .oaai be kleferre
if 'the eye jeureeedfairly and glasses
used ..cwnreiot; aoy eye strMn or muscu

' aiWnrAia1nniaoa 1' "rriT maw tvcKtrio fVwTvfflilA

; us if your, eyes trouble you in any va;

...Oakland Heights ' Hotel...
ASHEVILLE, IS. C.

v MniRt beaSitifnllv located 6n
motttitaitis. the Crunch Broad and Swatinanoa riverp, cNewly'For- -

JC,end have them scientifically exammed. Ofcthe Square 4
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